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DEAR SJ Kk: 
The Poort} Bulletin of Wisconsin Farmers’ Institutes is now ready 

for distribution. It makes a book of 352 pages--a veritable handbook of 
asriculture, containime a verbatim report of the closing Inst itbuge. oF 

three days, of shart, pithy experience in all branches of farming, and 
the hundreds of questions that follow are answered; making it the richest 
and ripest publication upon Dairying, Horse Breeding, Swine and Sheep 
Husbandry as given at sixty-six two-day Institutes held in our state 

last winter. 
In this day of ereani zation among farmers, if we hope. for, good and 

beneficial results, we must go at it in a business way. The farmers’ 
gathering must be an educational factor, that will equip him, making him 
a-better. farmer, better citizen, better business man, and a hustier who 

has been educated by contact with his fellow farmer.and the world, which 
will give him knowledge anda breadth of understanding that will make 
him proud, Of his cal’ Aas and not a foot ball.for politicians. Equip him 
with these capabilities and practicalities and make him an educated man 
of the world, build gam dip into a thinker, instead of a follower of 

vagaries and non-aessentials, and you will have so fitted and prepared 
him that he will? lead seand have a follcwing too, not because he is a 
farmer, but because he respects his business, and is level headed, and 

has extended his horizon; and this alone will place him side by side 
with business and professional men in legislative halls and places of 
trust, for merit ii wig will be recognized as well as in. other Vocations. 

Wisconsin has been holding these farmers’ meetings over twenty 
years, and when you read No. 4 you will wish for the preceding volumes. 
This book is sent at cost price to encourage. farmers to read, think and 
band themseives together in’ similar meetings for. mutual improvement 

and benefit. 
Paper: covers, 80 06... bound in cloth, 50 cts. , postpaid. If you 

are not more than satisfied with the book the money will be refunded. 
Yours truly, 

> Lies 
Supt. Farmers’ Institutes, 

Madison, Wis. 

N. B.--Secrevaries of tanses, Farmers’ Alliances, etc.;-will be © 
entitled to a bound copy if they send in an order for ten copies accom- 
panied with postal ord for 43..00:. Wo. Bem 
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